Come join God at work in

Cuenca, Ecuador
Friday through Saturday

June 22-30
Cuenca is a beautiful city in the Andes, filled with
beautiful churches where people attend services but don’t learn
how to have a relationship with God. We will partner with local
churches and their members to visit people in their neighbors family, friends, co-workers, and neighbors. Come along and
make a lasting difference in someone's life as well as your own.
The purpose of our trip is to work side-by-side with Ecuadorian
Christians to share Christ with their friends and family, to help
disciple those new believers and to bring them together to form
new churches as they study the Bible and reach out to more
people in the city to start even more churches.
While there, we’ll see to establish Small Groups that become
the nucleus of a new church. The groups are made up of new
believers or anyone desiring to learn more. They meet around a
simple Bible study method that involves reading and listening to
Scripture, then answering a set of questions about what it means
and how they can apply the truth to their lives.
But I Don't Speak Spanish: We provide each team member
with a personal interpreter.
The estimated cost of the trip is $2,800 per person, contingent on
airfares. That cost is out of Birmingham and may be more or less
depending on your city of departure. The total trip cost includes all of the
following: airfare, translators, meals, ground transportation, Bibles, training
for locals, post-trip follow-up work, support for Ecuadorian e3 staff,
supplies, and trip medical insurance.
A $100 deposit is due at the time you register to reserve your spot on the team.
After that, the remaining cost may be funded by you or through your partners for
the trip. Trip leaders will equip you in the enlistment of partners
for both prayer and financial support.
Ready to sign on? Visit e3partners.org/Ecuador and scroll down to Cuenca. The deposit deadline is
March 21 with $1,000 due (enough to cover the flight) by April 1 when tickets are purchased. You can
sign up on March 24, but would need the funds to purchase tickets deposited that day to guarantee the trip
cost.
For more information, please contact either of us.
Jay Gordon
jay.gordon@e3partners.org
(205) 382-4265

Liz Gordon
Liz.gordon@e3partners.org
(205) 527-4663

